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MONIH

ffiilE , '. 'Meons Roo{ Tile ..' .*'-

ffi.**o to roof tile, Monier is in o closs by itself. The *oii@
Sqq.{,crete tile compony Monier is the lorgest producer''in'"7

ffi,}h *me is synonymous with quolity, reliobility, service ond

ffi-* The compny offers orchitects, builders, developers, roofers

furit:end-users on extensive ronge of designs in on unending
gaernient of exciting colors. Monier's notionol soles ond service
ivid is os close os the neorest telephone. For informotion on our
i 'i, pfodrcts ond compony, pleose write or coll us todoy.

f}EMAND MONIER...ANYTHING EISE IS A COMPROMISE

\

MONIER
PO. Box 5562 92666
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THE BEAUTY OF WOOD,
WITHOUT THE PROBLEMS

THE YEARS AHEAD ROOFING SYSTEM
BY CLASSIC PRODUCTS, INC.
A design so unique, it's patented!

Beautify and protect your new home, and end the problems of temporary
roofing with the Years Ahead Roofing System. Classic products' Rustic
Shake Shingles are deeply textured, and finished in natural and "weathered
Wood" earth tones. They offer:
o The Beauty of wood o Savings on Heating & Air conditioning costs
o The Durability of Aluminum o A 40-Year Limited, Transferable warranty
o Protection Against Fire*** o Added Value and Security for your Home

***classic Products'Rustic Shake Shingle carries a Class A Fire Rating from
Underwriters Laboratories.

Telephone Today
r-E00-s43-8938

lor samples and full information,
without obligation.

Classic Products, Inc.
234 East First Street, Piqua, Ohio 45356

The makers of quality aluminum building products.
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Architect: Dale Naegle, AIA Archilecture & Planning, lnc.

Manufacturing the finest quality windows and doors
GREENHOUSE WINDOWS, SOLARIUMS, SKYLIGHTS, SLIDING GLASS DOOBS,

SLIDING WINDOWS, CASEMENT & PROJECTED WINDOWS, ROUND,
ARCHED, & PICTURE WINDOWS, ENTRANCE DOORS & STOREFRONTS

SERV!NG NORTHERN CALIFORNIA FOR 30 YEARS

BLOMBERG
1453 BLAIFI AVE.,

WINDOW SYSTEMS
SACRAMENTO, CA 95822
(916) 428-8060
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Slow, tedious drafting and re-
drafting. Redrawing for major
changes-and minor revisions.
Drawing the same elements time
and time again. They're time-wast-
ing tasks that choke creativity,
productivity and profitability.

The CAD-MASTER aoo-the
turnkey computer-aided drafting and
design system from Data Design
Logic Systems-
ends all that.

CAD-MASTER 400-at less than
$30,ooo-brings fast, simplified pro.
duction of architectural drawings to
even the smallest firm.

You get the IBM PC XT com-
puter, our high-resolution DDLS
Model 3200 intelligent plotter and
the easy-to-use Production Lines
software package integrated in an
attractive workstation.

More than 100 routines for
drawing, dimensioning, note enter-
ing and modifications are at your
fingertips- literally. Most com-
mands need only one keystroke.

None more than two. So you're pro-
ductive from the start. No extensive
training or computer background
needed.

The CAD-MASTER 400. Over-
draft protection made easy-and
affordable. Call George MacDonald
or Karen Lauterbach at United
Scientific's DDLS. They'll tell you
why you'll want to try ours-sven if
you've already seen theirs-before
you buy.

DATA DESIGN LOGIC SYSTEMS, INC.
A Subsidiary of United Scientific Corporation
A Data Design Company

4800 Patrick Henry Drive
Santa Clara, CA 95054
(408) 988-7722
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Culturq! lnvqsions

Eoronnr

\\f f. rolled into Shanghai dusty

W eii JU ;m *T.':: ffI,:j''
by the hotel lobby's dripping .handeli.r
and wall-to-wall carpet. The relief was
immense among my fellow travelers who
hurried off to make appointments at the
beauty parlor and enjoy the hospitality of
the bar. Being a media mercenary, I headed
for the newsstand. China Daily's headline
read: "U.S. Invades Grenada." From my
vantage point in a building whose contexr
is Marina del Ray, it occurred to me that
the most irrevocable invasions are cultural,
not military.

China had a civilization when most of
our ancestors were still sucking bone
marow. At the height of its refinement,
Chinese architecture achieved an unpar-
alleled harmony of building form and
nature. The built environmenr was a
formal expression of universal laws that
governed the organization of the state
and the people it ruled. Like all fine
art forms, architecture thrived on the
patronage of the wealthy, the rulers and
those who served them profitably. Iron-
ically, the all-out consrucrion of Imperial
pleasure palaces conributed to the down-
fall of the Ching Dynasty, and the hiatus
from which Chinese archirecure has yet
to emerge.

Since the state is the onlv client for
architecture in the People(Republic of
China, the practice of architeciure is
defined by the contribution it makes to
society. The grace of classic Chinese archi-
tecture has been relegated to history in
favor of dreary buildlngs that mighi cause
an acolyte of the International school to
pine for a pediment. Projects in the PRC
are vast, both in scale and intent. The
PRC is working to provide its billion-plus
citizens with adequate housing and to
expand its industry and technology.
Considering the distance the PRC must
quickly travel to achieve its moderniza-
tions, the aesthetics of architectural design
may well merit dismissal as an irrelevanl,

bourgeois concern. But the entrepreneurial
Mr. Deng's decision to open China to
foreign business ideas has introduced
two groups-tourists and businesspeople

-who are not used to subserviating their
personalities to the welfare of rhe state.

Stike up a conversarion with an Aus-
ralian executive in the Beijing airport or
a Belgian doctor atop the Big \7ild Goose
Pagoda, and immediately you'll be asked
how you're adjusting ro ranscuhural life.
"\Vhat's your hotel like?" the question is
usually phrased. The happiest travelers
are those whose hotels have bathrooms
that enshrine civilization as we know it.
To keep tourists ar ease while their dollars
are spent and to entertain technocrats
while their brains are picked, the PRC is
loosening its views on cultural pollution
to allow construction of Western-style
accommodations. On construction sites
from Xian to Guangzhou, a forest of
bamboo scaffolding covers highrise hotels
designed by rWestern architecti for foreign
guests. But somewhere in this formula,
China gets lost.

At least one "\7esrern" architect has
moved beyond a simple graft of concrere-
and-glass towers onto an exotic site. I. M.
Peis Fragrant Hill Hotel outside Beijing
succeeds in combining the classic tradi-
tions of Chinese and \Western architecture
in a contemporary structure that leaves
no doubt where in the world it's located.
Vithin China, a debate rages over the
regional influences in the design of the
Fragrant Hill. The possibilities of archi-
tecture as a form of cultural expression
arc again being discussed. The expariot
Mr. Pei may have sown the seeds for a
revival of architecture as a Chinese art.
Vith luck, the PRC will entrust Chinese
architects with the design of transcultural
architecture for Western users. If not, the
PRC may have invited an architectural
invasion that could result in a hegemony
of lVestern-derived forms. The riih pasi
of Chinese architecture deserves a future.
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Nrws

St. Motthew Church, Moore Ruble Yude
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Goldmon Residence, Ron Goldmon, AIA

i
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Petol House, Eric Owen Moss, AlA.

Fiue pritate residences, two elderly housing projects, a parking
struclure, a cburch, arxd an ffice building receiued Honor Aaards
in the 1983 Design Auards Competition sponsored b1t the Los
Angeles ChapterTAlA. Daniel L. Dutorsky & Associates receiued

tbrie Honor Awards for Angelus Plaza, Housing for the Elderlv
in Los Angeles; and tbe B Leuel Expansion andWst Parking
Structure, UCLA inWestwood; and Nortbrop Electronics Diuision
Headquarters Complex in Hauthorne. Honor Auards uere
presented to Sterten Dauid Ebrlicb, AIA for the_Suan House,
ScottsValley; Frank O. Gehry & Associates for the Spiller Residence,

Venice; Ron Goldman, AIA for the Goldman Residence, Malibu;
Raymond Kappe, FAIA and Lotery Boccato for the Freedman
Risidence, Santa Monica, Eric Owen Moss, AIA and Nick Seirup

for tbe Petal House,West Los Angeles, JobnV Mutlow, AIA
for Plymoutb Place, Low Income Housing, Stockton; and Moore
RubliYudell for St. Mattheu Church, Pacific Palisades. Judges for
the Design Awards were Rafe Affleck, Tbdd Bennitt, Francis Dean,
Robert Frasca, FAIA, Doree Freidenrich, Robert Marquis, FAIA,
Rob Quigley, AlA, and Walter Richardson, FAIA. Robert J. Clark,

Spiller Residence, Fronk O. Gehry & Associotes.

AIA chaired the Design Auards Comntittee.

ln addition to the Design Auards, 195) LA/AIA President
Robert Tyler FAIA presented four President's Awards. Kajim-a
Associat:es and George Shinno, AIA receiued two awards for
projects in Los Angelis' LiyleTokyo area._Veller Court, a specialty
'shopping 

restaurait and ffice center, and Japan- AmericanTbeatet
a multi-purpose liue performance theater. Appleton €-r Associates,

Inc. reciiuid a President\ Aaard for Boyd Street Place, a reuse of
two industrial buildings in the LittleTokyo/Skid Row area for
retail and office space. Douglas Lotoe, AIA of Vito Cetta, AIA €v

Associates receioid a Presidenti Award for the remodel of aVenice
residence. President\ Awards utere judged by Mr.Tyler and
Dr. lulian Naua.

Three Citations uere presented in tbe category of Arcbitectural
Drawing and Fantasy tct Maruin l. Malecha, AIA for "praryiryEs on

tbe Fabiic of Architecturei' Eric Ouen Moss, AIA and Nicp Selrup

for "Fun Housei' and The Jerde Partnershlp for "Proposed Urban
Entertainment Center, Baltimore Power Plant."
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Freemon Residence, Roymond Koppe, FAIA.

rop Corporotion-Electronics Division Heodquorters, Doniel L- Dworsky & Associotes

Crisis At San Luis Obispo
The School of Architecture and En-

vironmental Design (SAED) at Cal Poly,
San Luis Obispo, is undergoing some
trying times. Dr. \Tarren Baker, the rela-
tively new president of the University, is
determined to bring a new management
team of his choosing to the University
and School and, as a result, has asked
Dean George Hasslein, FAIA to resign.

Baker's point is that the School needs
fresh ideas. In his search for "new ideas"
the President creared a Thsk Force on rhe
Reorganization of the University, which
has recommended that the successful and
innovative combinarion of environmental
disciplines which comprise the School be
redistributed. Architectural Engineering
would go to the School of Engineering,
City and Regional Planning and Con-
struction to the School of Business, and
the Art Department would be transferred
into the School of Architecture and En-
vironmental Design which would then
consist of three programs: Architecture,
Landscape Architecrure, and Art.

Dean Hasslein has been resisting these
changes and took the matter to the alumni
asking that they commenr on the pro-
posal to the President. A sample mailing
brought forth around 400 letters sup-
porting the present School organizaiion
and asking President Baker not to en-
dorse the Thsk Force's recommendations.
The response resulted in the proposal
being withdrawn. The most frequently
found phrase in the letters was, t'If it isn't
broken, don't fix it!"

-The program at San Luis Obispo is one
of the most popular and, in many ways,
unique in the nation. Almost half of rhe
state-educated candidates passing the
California architectural licensing exam
come from this School. The alumni are
totally committed to the School whose
graduates are some of the most sought-
after in the nation. The School has fie
following philosophy:
. it seryes and is centered in students;
. it is directed toward the profession;
. it is interdisciplinary in narure, inter-

acting the five disciplines which create
the built environmenr.
The School's alumni have formed a

committee to proresr tampering with the
SAED as well as the forced resignation
of Dean George Hasslein. Alumni and
other concerned professionals are being
asked to write or telegraph ChanceUor-
Ann Reynolds, The ialifornia State
University, 400 Golden Shore, Long Beach,
CA 90802 protesring President Baker's
actions jeopardizing the future of the
School.
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-\Villiam R. Ricbardson, AIA
Presiden t, .SAED Alumni As sociation
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Sundome, Reid & Torics Associotes.

Columbio Plozo, Robbins & Reom, lnc.

Holl House, Donold MocDonold, AlA.

"Unbuilt Arcbitecture" Loas the focus for AIA/San Francisco
Cbapter\ Awards Program. Based on the criterion that the unbuilt
proiects "would haue iontributed positiuely to our enuironment if
'rhiy were built," the jury selected i5 projecis out of 96 submissions.

Tbose projects receiuingHonor Awards were: San Francisco
Skywai Desipn Center by Jacques DeBrer Associates, 600 Harrison
Stieet,' San Francisco by Tai Associates/Architects; Fillmore Meus
in San Francisco by Daniel Solomon, FAIA and Associates; 90

l'lew Montpomery Street, San Francisco, Gensler and Associates/
Architectsl Pactfic Edgewater Club, San Francisco, Pflueger
Architects, Hail Housi, Blue Lake Springs, Calfornia, Donald
MacDonald Architect; Peters House, Berkeley, by Peters, Clayberg

lessie Streel Subsiotion, Werner & Sullivon

€t Caulfield; House in tbe Santa Cruz Mountains, ll-Lyndon/
Bucltanan & Associates; 750 Bush Street Residential Condominiums,
San Francisco, by Donald MacDonald Architect; San Francisco

Pedorming Arts Center Alternatiue and Sundome in San Francisco

by'Reid dTarics Associates; Jessie Street Substation Adaptiue
Reuse Proposal, San Francisio byVerner €o Sulliuan; Columbia
Plaza Headquarters Branch, Denoer, Colorado by Robbins & Ream,

lnc., Eagle'Point, Larkspur, California byWilltam S Lyons,.AIA,
and The"National Squar:e,Washington, D.C. by lohn M.W.oodbridge,
FAIA. Judges for tie Honor Awards uere Sally B.'V/oodbridge,
Donn Logan, FAIA, and Harold P StumP-

10 ArchitectureCalifornia JanuarylFebruary1984
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Ac c e s s ib ility \trflo rkshop s
Workshops reviewing the state's re-

quirements for access to buildings by
handicapped persons are being cospon-
sored by the Department of Rehabili-
tation and the Office of the State Architect.
lX/orkshops will be held on February 1 in
San Rafael; February 29 in San Diego;
March 22 in San Luis Obispo; April 12 in
Eureka; May 3 in San Diego; May 24 in
Burbank; June 14 in San Francisco; and

.lune 28 in Fresno. Pre-registration is
required for admittance. The fee is gl0.
Registration forms can be obtained from
Accessibility \florkshops, Department of
Rehabilitation, 810 K Sreet Mall #126,
Sacramento, CA 95814.

Design Competitions
"Innovations in Housing" is the theme

of a design competition being sponsored
by Vood Products Promotion Council,
Better Homes and Gardens and Progres-
siue Architecture. Archiects, engineers,
designers, builders and students are all
eligible to enter. A $r,000 first prize will
be awarded to the best design of a single-
family home that is economical to build
and that excels in the aesthetic and struc-
tural uses of wood products. Deadline
for enrries is March 15, 1984. Rules and
entry forms can be obtained from In-
novations in Housing, P.O. Box 11700,
Thcoma, \X/A 98411, (206) 565-6600.

Commendation for Excellence
Awards

Three San Diegans received Commen-
dation for Excellence Awards from the
California Council, The American Insti-
tute of Architects. The CCAIA annual
awards recognize extraordinary achieve-
ment by architects and nonarchitects in
conributing to the excellence of the built
envlronment.

San Diego landscape architect Joseph
Y Yamada received a Special Award for
Excellence in Allied Arts for his vears of
service in the design, preservatio; and
enhancement of San Diego's parks. Yamada
is president of the landscape architect
firm of \Wimmer, Yamada & Associates.
In bestowing the honor, CCAIA President
Paul Neel, AIA remarked, "His influence
in landscape design has been a positive
factor in the overall beauty and planning
of San Diegot open spaces, park facilities
and private projects. He has successfully
introduced innovative and sensitive land-
scape solutions which have established a
high standard for land development."

Michael Stepner, AIA, Assistant Plan-
ning Director for the City of San Diego,
was given the Special Award for Excel-
lence in Government for his effective
integration of architectural principles
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600 Horrison Street, Toi Associotes/Architects
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Pocific Edgewoter Club, Pflueger Architects.
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MU
l,Iuch More T han I,It t sic !
Muzak ffirs its unique enuironmental music . . .

plus the resources, equipruent and experience to design and install
a uariety of efftcient communications systems like these:

Sound Masking. Specially and uniquely Intercom.
designed for landscaped, rr." rtlr^ll[::.:?:^::^_ 

f, re_Recorded Message
and situations requiring privacy of communication SiitemS.
Emergency Evacuation. To provide

evacuation messages and signalling alerts for
preventing panic, insunng safety and traflrc
control.

Surveillanc€. For sophisticated sun eil-

lance and safety tkough sound monitoring and

closed circuit teleusion.

Voice Paging.

Functional Music Systems. ,+na

psychologically-planned "strnulus progression"
programs for environmental conditiomng.

Public Address. For all types of an-

nouncements and public service messages, group
training and on-site promotions.

Busy Phone Lines. Muzak Music to

reassure callers, let them know they are still
connected. An important communication link.

Muzak.
A Urut of Westinghouse Broadcasting and

Cable Inc.

960 Califomia Street
San Francisco, CA 94108

@lil 4n-t6r2

GROTIP

\\'

Light up your client's site.

Columbia Cascade Timber ComPany
'1975 S.W. Fifth Avenue eortland, Oregon 97201 U.S.A.

o
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o Selecl from the most complete group oI

n

Calitornia redwood lighting tixtures ever
otfered. lmproved energy efliciency,
along with a new "sott adge" style make
the lalest generation of WoodForms a
welcome addition to the design
prolessionals bag of lighling tricks. A
complete catalog is available, call toll-
free 800/547-1940. ln Olegon, Alaska
and Hawaii call 5031223-'l'157.
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into public planning. Stepner has helped
San Diego revise, adopt and implement
its 1979 Progress Guide and General
Plan, and has managed the Gaslamp
Quarter Historic District Revitalization
program.

The Special Award for Excellence in
Media was conferred posthumously on
James Britton, II for his sensitive archi-
tectural commentary and criticism. Brit-
ton u/as architecture critic for the San
Diego Union, and frequently wrote on
architecture for regional and national
publications. In recognizing Britton's
achievements, Paul Neel, AIA said, "Jim's
comments on San Diego architecture
went beyond mere analysis of sffucture to
consider the broader issues of how archi-
tecture fits into the overall environment."

Harry V. Harmon, FAIA.

Distinguished Service Award

H:lrry \( Harmon, FAIA was presented
the Distinguished Service Award for 1981
by the California Council, The American
Institute of Architects. The Distinguished
Service Award, the highest honor given
by the CCAIA, is presented each year to
recognize and honor a long and signifi-
cant career in architecture.

A graduate o[ the University of Southern
California, Harmon has been involved
with the California State University sys-

tem since 1948. He guided the physical
development of the multimillion-dollar
state university facilities during a period
of remendous growth for the 19 campus
system. Harmon retired last August, end-
ing h remarkable career as vice chancel-
lor, physical planning and executive vice
chancellor.

Harmon has served the profession as

National Secretary of The American Insti-
tute of Architects; Chairman of the AIA
Foundation; Director of the Los Angeles
Chapter/AlA; President of the Associa-
tion-of University Architects; and Chair-
man of National's Architects in Govern-
ment Committee.

Correction
Carl Mclarand Associates, Inc. of Costa

Mesa inadvertently was omitted from the
list of award winners in the Orange County
Chapter, AIA design awards. Carl Mclarand
Associates received a Merit Award for
Baylvatch, an attached housing project in
San Pedro, California.
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Architects In Space

May I take this opportunity to congratulate
you on the "Architects in Space" issue-I
found it quite fascinating and informative.
It is a great pity that the major archi-
tecture magazines in the U.S.A. seem to
have their terms of reference so narrowly
prescribed to preclude articles of this
type.

Dauid Nixon, NBA, AIA

The November/December issue of
Arcbit ecture California, Iike many others
I ve read through, is excellent. The article
on the "UCSB Art Museum Competition"
was interesting and the "Space Station
Design" particularly informative. I was
particularly pleased with the CCAIA
Energy Poliry statement.

The editor and the editorial board are
to be congratulated for the quality of the
material and attactive layout.

Douglas S. Stenbouse, AlA, AICP

Architects Off In Space

Starry-eyed thinkers are not necessarily
an anachronism-some are being well
paid as architects. The built environmenr
came out of some architect's head, plucked,
as it were, from an instant of thought
within the human brain. And rarely, if
ever, is there an interesting story to go
along with that momenr in history. For
usually, the architect is merely alone,
hunched over the drafting table, pencil
routing charts in the black sky.

One expectantly waits to hear: "l was
by the ocean one day when I noriced a
peculiar formation in the water . . ." Or:
"I was knocked unconscious playing
touch football-when I came to, th-re
was this house." AIas, the design process
is quite extraordinarily mundane. A busi-
ness decision graflted onro a talent. How
much does the client wanr to spend? \Y/ell,
then, curves are out. Pre-stressed concrete
is in. A few mees here and there ought to do
the job.

The talent, of course, comes from
making something nice our of something
less. That's always been the talent-no
matter what the profession. It was a tal-
ent for my mother when she cooked us
meals during the Depression. It was a

talent for the\X/ashington Senarors when-
ever they played another baseball team.
And it's a talent now for architects, when
every'oyhere growing up in the skyscrape
are glass curtain walls reflecting ihe bad
thoughts of the past.

-Oshmaul

First Church ol Ihe Nazarene.
Archilecl: Gaede/Alcorn & Asociatss

Prefinished metal roofing syEtems

Save installation time and cost
while provading a lasting architectural finish.

Available in twelve colors

and oyer ten ditferent styles.

Standing seams
Batten seams
Mansard frames
Equipment screens
Bermuda shakes

Rustic shakes
Victorian shakes
Spanish tile
Soffit
Facades

DELTA THERM INC.

trf 1625 Remuda Lane, San Jose, CA 95112/(408) ZAO-ZZZB
Outside California catl tolt free 1-AOO-ZS1-A127

aarl.la. I.aut.cturloi Cc.
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lrAontolvo Center for the Arts

Student Design Competition
The Montalao Center for the Arts sponsored its first
California Stildent Design Competition to "stirnulate
imaginatiue, yet responsible tbinking by Califurnia
design students'.'The program was to design a neut
residence for six artists to be located on the grounds of
Villa Montaluo.The uilla, built in 1912 as the country
estate of tJ.S. Senator James D. Phelan, presently in-
cludes hoasingfor seuen artists, as uell as art galleries,
pedormance spaces, ffices and an arboretum. Judges

Brett Mons{ield Bennett

"Loft space is straight-forwatd...
graceful, well done, testrained,
happy, festive, has humot... archi-
tectural language particulatly appro-
priate... tecognizes site extremely
well... special interior spatial
arrangement,.. flawed by lack of
accessibility to court. '. ttellis
continues Montalvo motif of uni-
fying elements.., has quality of
traditional regional architecturel'

Michoel Worner Rodcliffe

"Fabulous courtyatd... cohesive...
tight spaces at second floot ate
maior flaw. . . a good diagram which
lacks 'flesh'... coutt is beautiful,
underscaled... a rational space in
an irrational setting."

Dorek Jomie Rusin

\fonderful dtawings demonsttate
the quality of living spaces... the
only one with a considered impres'
sion of the living spaces... living
spaces are excellent, well thought
out. .. exterior somewhat disappoint-
ing, entry underscaledi sophisticated

designS'
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Mark Mack, Daniel Solomon, FAIA and Beuerly Villis,
FAIA eualuated 51 entries in a blindjudging and
prouided tbe students with uritten feedback on their
concepts. First prize of $1,000 was auarded to Brett
M. Bennett; tbe $500 second prize uent to Micbael
Varner Radcliffe; Dorek lamie Rusin receiued the

$250 third prize. All of tbe ainners are students at
tbe IJniuersity of California's School of Architectare
in Berkeley. lury comments appear belou.
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CCAIA Exclusive

Monterey - Famous and infamous architects, designers and cross disciplinary profes-
sionals will be in Monterey March 30-April I to clear the fog shrouding arctiitecturaj de-
sign. Says fifth annual Design Conference Program Chair Rob Quigley, AIA, "presenters
will emel8e from the shadows to reveal what you've always wanted to know about how they
do it. " Refening to design philosophies and techniques, Quigley added, "This conf'erence is
abundant with participatory opportunities for presenters and anendees alike."
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Quigley alluded to the craft
ol'set designing. the motion pic-
ture industry'.s view of scale and
image. and a dinner roast to un-
mask the l9ti3 CCAIA Honor
Awurd winners. in describing
the programs planned for March
30. On March 3l . currcnt sirc
specific sculptors will tell how
they practice architecture with-

out constraints. and unidenti-
fied sources are expected to
expose regionalism in architec-
ture during a series of team pre-
sentations. A special luncheon.
"lntimate Architecture. " will
reveal the cover-ups associated
with today's fashion design.

Accordi ng to Cont'erence
Chair Ed Sohl. AIA "Design

competitions will be f'eatured on
April Fool's Day." He added.
"We'll be watching these pre-
sentations closely to see what
they have up their sleeves. "
The Conference. expected to
draw a record attendance. is
sponsored by the California
Council. The American Institute
of Architects.

Hidden design figures:
'rqnJ 'sJrBls 'a:aqds .uunloJ
('r ol 'l ruorJ ruolfoq) :el;uElrl
'auoJ',{B,ilqJJE .elBuBlJaJ

1': o;'1 tuo.r; dol;

ACT NOW! FOR A GOOO TIME IN
M0ilTEREY CALL 91 6/448-9082

You too, can receive a
"Secrets" poster. Allow two to
three weeks for delivery of this
special invitation, complete with
registration inlormation. Secret
Note: CCAIA members will auto-
matically receive the special
poster invitation.

0perators are standing by
Monday through Friday, B:00
a.m to 5:00 p.m to take your
call for Secrefs . March 30-
April l, 1984. Montercy
C on t e rc nce C ente t I D ouhl etrce
lnn
. Montercl, Calitornia
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Hong Kong.

Hardly a week passes without news of another American busi-
ness giant, like Atari, relocating its manufacturing facilities to
Asia. Hong Kong, Bangkok, Singapore, Kuala Lumpur, Pinang,
Jakarta,Thipei and other cities along the Pacific coast of Asia are
booming. In the midst of this economic vitality, new markets are
opening up for California architects. As projects in the Middle
East become more of a mirage everv year, architects are increas-
ingly intrigued by the potential market for their services in Asia,
particularly in the former colonial capitals of Hong Kong,
Singapore andJakarta.

The best-known success story in the Far East is Hong Kong.
Hub of commerce, focus of international banking, noted manu-
facturing cente! and possible gateway to the People's Republic
of China, modern Hong Kong is home to over five million people
(98 percent Chinese). The 32 square mile Hong Kong Island
was ceded to the British at the end of the first Opium War in
1842. Subsequent treaties (including the one granting a99 year
lease on the New Territories, which comes due in 1997) expanded
the land holding to 404 square miles, but business activiiy re-
mains centered around Hong Kong Island and the adjacent
mainland peninsula of Kowloon.

These sections are among the most heavily developed places
on Earth. Land costs are so high that site acquisition is frequently
80 percent of the project costs. Much of the available land is
controlled by the Crown and a few large companies like Swire
Properties and Hong Kong Land. The value of land has led to
an incredibly dense pattern of developmenr. Old narrov/ trading
streets now are lined with high rise buildings, and grey conuere
residential towers march up the brown hills of the island. The
value of land means every effort must be made to squeeze an
additional square foot or an extra floor out of a project, often to
the deriment of the design. Most of the area's 19th century
stfuctures have been torn down for new construction. Todav'.s
modern city has few physical reminders of its history.

Hong Kong raditionally has been the domain of local and
British architects. Palmer and Ti:rner (who have been in Hong
Kong since 1868), the local Chinese firms, and branch offices of
British 6rms like YRM International have monopolized most o[
the important local projects. U.S. firms seeking work in the
Colony often have come up empty. John Portman and Associates
has had an office in Hong Kong for 4Yz years, and has yet to
land an important commission.

But some inroads have been made by American firms. SOM
Chicago designed the New\World Center on Kowloon, and I.M.

Opposite: Ouerseas Chinese BankingCenter,. L M. pei €t partners,
Architects.

Pei of NewYork recently completed the Sunning Plaza in Cause-
way Bay. The New\iTorld Center, a praiseworthy hoteVoffice/
commercial complex with alternating bands of dark glass and
tile, introduces some excellent landscaping and sculptural mas-
sing to the Kowloon waterfront. Sunning Plaza is Hong Kong's
first all-curtain wall building. Its reflective glass walls and open
plaza are a welcome relief from the typical tile-faced concrere
towers rising from three story, full-lot podiums.

A significant contibution by American architects in Hong
Kong is the work of \flong & Tung International. Founded by
Bill \X/ong and Albert Tirng, AIA, American citizens educated at
Georgia Tech, \Wong & Tirng operates offices in Hong Kong,
Dallas, and Oakland. The firm is best known for new rowns and
massive housing developments. These projects are International
style towers rising from a continuous raised base of car parking
and commercial spaces.

Some of Wong & Tirng's projects are numbing in scale. The
Mei Foo project in Kowloon, finished in 1978, contains 99 towers.
The Chi Fu Fa Yuen, "Garden of Prosperity," complex com-
pleted in 1981 contains 4,J50 condominiums in twenty 28-story
towers and seven lower-rise buildings. Even more mammoth is
Thikoo Shing-an ongoing project for Swire that is turning the
53 acre site of a former shipyard into homes for 45,000 people
who will be accommodated in 1i,000 flats in 51 towers, eactr o[
22 to )0 stories. This dense pack housing is made possible in
part by\flong & TUng's evolution of an "H" floor plan which
locates kitchens and bathrooms in recesses close to the building
core. Because local building codes require a minimum separation
distance between kitchens in adjacent buildings, the "H" plan
allows the designer to site towers close together.

To mitigate the crowding and density, the roofs of the po-
diums are elaborately treated with landscaping, fountains, and
seating areas. The residents of tikoo Shing will be able to shop
and, for some, work in City Plaza, the developm,ent's commer-
cial area. Phase I of City Plaza contains 215,000 square meters
of office space and shops. The commercial area is a six-level
atrium featuring the obligatory first level ice skating rink that is
reminiscent of the Omni in Atlanta. \X/hile the size and density
of Vong & Ti:ngs housing designs may be disconcerting to
some Americans, local architects respect the firm's work, and
the projects are huge financial successes for the developers.

Housing on a more Western scale currently is being designed
by Backen, Amigoni & Ross of San Francisco for an abandoned
quarry site above the new Discovery Bay residential community
on the island of Lantau. Working with CYS Architects of Hong
Kong,_Backen, Arrigoni & Ross designed a variety of building
types for the narrow 15 acre site: detached garden homes, low
rise three and four story buildings, and four 20 story towers,
Because of careful site planning, mosr of the 570 two bedroom
units will have views of Thi Pak Bay. The designers emphasized
use of local materials for the project. The exterior finish will be
simple painted concrere. The tops of the towers will step back
to introduce roof terraces and relieve the rectilinear shape.

In contrast to Backen, Arrigoni & Ross's cohscious effort to
work with the local forms and materials, MlTril//Tirrnbull of
San Francisco is plannning no overt reference to traditional
Hong Kong design in the new American Club at Tai Thm which
they are designing with M. Moser and Associates of Hong Kong.
The primary emphasis in their preliminary work has been to -
reach the best possible accommodation of the elements of a
complex program on a steeply sloping site. They envision the
buildings as simple concrete and stone walls, with metal standing
seam roofs.

o
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Jokorto Hilion

Edward Ki llin gsworth, FAIA,
describes himself as d collector
of cultures. His clientele of
international botel chains has
giuen him ample opportunity

^ to expand bis collection ouer
i the past 30 years. Ed is a classi-
9 cist at beart.'Wbereuer he's
E working" he immerses hirnself

in the local culture and allows indigenous influences to inform his
design.Tbe Kabala Hilton in Honolulu, Hawaii may be the best-

knoun example of Edb success in integrating architecture and
place. Ed credits John Entenza with launcbing his career by insist-
ing that Killingsworth, Brady €t Smith participate in the Case Study
House Program sponsored fui Arts+Architecture. That career
has continued to flourish. A room in tbe Long Beach office of what
is now Killingswortb, Stricker, Lindgren,Wilson €t Associates,
displays 42 national, regional, local and international design awards
including AIA Honor Awards and the Sao Paulo Medal of Honor.
A past president of the California Council, Tbe American Institute

of Architects, Ed continues to be actiue in the AIA. "Vbat I like
most about arcbitecture is to befound in its rich past," Ed says.

"l looe balance, a clear and compelling axis, careful proportion,
respect for tradition.'With a sense of balance and proportion
ue can create spdces uhere the spirit can soar.Wbat bettet goal
in life could tbere be?"

Elements of traditional at and atchitecture are used extensively
in the Jakarta Hilton, particularly in the lobby and bazaat. How
do local architects react when you incorporate elements of the
indigenous culture into your design?

\fle always try to encourage the local architects to incorporate
indigenous architecture into the design, but normally they resist.
I believe this is brought about by their architectural education.
This is true in Indonesia where they have a fine architectural
school, and where most of their instructors are from the United
States or Europe. Unfortunately, the students are encouraged to
create the typical architecture of today, thereby turning away
from their local cultures. I've always been offended by this, since
Indonesia has a wealth of architectural heritages which should

20 ArchitectureCalifornia January/February 1984
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be the roots of Indonesian architecture.
All of Indonesia before the 15th century practiced the Hindu-

Indonesian religion. After the 15th century, the Moslems con-
quered all but Bali. Moslems do not believe in representational
architecture, painting or sculpture, but the Hindu-Indonesians
do. For this reason the great architecture, painting and sculpture
of today is in Bali. In Bali there are ten rhousand temples und
they're building new ones every day with beautiful raditional
forms and sculpture. Bali is magic. Even the children, from the
time they start to walk, are carving and painting and creating
sculpture.

\7e used the Palace of Joga Jakarta for inspiration for the lob-
by interiors at the Jakarta Hilton. \fle felt srongly that the lobby
should reflect the u/armth and beauty of raditional Indonesian
architecture. Fortunately, Robinson and Conn, the interior de-
signers from London, 'u/ere sympathetic to our thoughts. The
ceilin_gs are a faithful reproduction of the Palace atJogaJakarta.
The floor originally was ro be compressed cement tile with an
intricate patrern in the traditional manner. Unfortunately the art
of creating the tile is lost, so a warm Indonesian marble was

substituted. Three hundred native artists and craftsmen were
brought in from Bali to develop the Indonesian Shopping Bazaar.
They brought their stone with them. For over a year they carved
intricate shapes and patterns to creare temple gates, bridges, bell
towers and other wonderful strucrures. These remarkable artisans
are from 12 to )0 years old.

In Bangkok we took the basic form and proportions of an
existing temple as a model for the lobby of the proposed Regent
Hotel. Instead of including shops in the hotel we developed a

Thai Village connecting to another hotel. The Thai architects
were not pleased with our design. They preferred a hotel modeled
after the Boston City Hall. Throughout Bangkok, Jakarta and
other Far East cities, new buildings bear a strong resemblance to
the latest in the architectural magazines and the latest in build-
ings in the United States.

In the Middle East, there is a great interaction of various
cultures. Dubai, a part of the Arab Emirates, has some charming
old buildings with large wind towers which are beautiful. But
they're being torn down. I asked a local planner why. He an-
swered, "They're Persian. The Persians came across the Gulf,
destroyed everything, and built their own buildings. Throughout
the years the people of Dubai have hated these buildings and are
determined to have them removed."

Ifyour client is an intetnational hotel chain rather than a local
development company, do they have a different attitude about
wanting a modern structure versus one that is mote culturally
indigenous?

Yes, I would say so. We have more difficulty putting togerher a
project which reflects the atmosphere of the area with a local
group than we do with an inrernational group. One of the things
the international group respects is tourism. \ff/hen their guests
arrive in Bangkok or Indonesia, they don't want to feel as though
they just anived at a Holiday Inn in Chicago.

Iflhat countries do you see as emerging markets for California
architects?
Immediately my thoughts are, of course, the Middle East. But
with all the turmoil, it has quieted down as a market.

China keeps being referred to our firm, yet we have repeatedly
turned down possible work in China because working relations
are very difficult. I've purposely stayed out of South America
and Cenral America for the same reason.

Hong Kong has real problems now that the British lease with
China is coming up for renewal. The big construction boom is
slowing. I suspect that much of the wealth from Hong Kong is
going to Singapore. Personally, I would invest in Hong Kong
with great question, but I wouldn't hesitate to put all my funds
into the right project in Singapore. I would avoid hotels since
there are too many under construction. Singapore has a very
stable government, as does Japan.

Malaysia, with all it's wealth, is a tough market. Singapore is
one of the most aggressive cities in the world. By the year 2000,
they hope to overtakeJapan in elecronics and finance. Sing-
apore welcomes outside consultants to help their architects. Lee
Kuan Yew, the enlightened head of the Singapore government,
has had an open door policy for outside architects for years.

Thailand isn't that way. Local architects and politicians make
certain that there is not an open door policy. The Japanese, too,
are very parochial about letting any outside architects in, as is
Korea.

There is a trend in most of the countries where we have worked
to make certain that the principal architect on a project is a
native. In Indonesia, this influence is coming from the archi-
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tectural organizations. They are insisting that part of the drawings
be in the Indonesian language. This makes it very difficult for
bidding, or tendering, since generally the international language

is English.

How do you go about finding clients outside this country?

This office has never gone searching for clients; never in its l0
years.liTe also do not get involved with architectural compe-

titions. \We prefer for a potential client to review our past work
and assess our value as an architect by what we have achieved.

Our clients usually come from referrals. \fle have worked with
Hilton International for 22 years.They've been very pleased with
our work, and have referred many proiects to us.

There was an architectural firm, which I prefer to leave name-

less, which had a sales force in the Far East. They are now out of
business. There is a resistance from clients to a strong sales ap-

proach. Architecture is a very personal business. It's like going

to a doctor. Clients want a particular person, in a particular firm
to put their proiect together.

One thing architects should be very cautious about is a call

from an old friend or a college buddy. Nearly every architect has
gone to school with someone from Saudi Arabia, the Middle
East or Korea; either that or they have a friend who has. These
friends call and say they have a guaranteed project, and all that is

necessary is to put the drawings together. At one time we were
receiving two to three calls of this kind a week. lWe responded to
the calls by saying, "\7e think your project is great, and we would
like to be your architect. Please send us a retaineq a round-trip
airplane ticket and paid hotel accommodations." \fle usually
never heard from the "eager client" again. \When we did and
there was a retainer and tickets, it was always a good job.

\7e make certain to get reimbursed for all travel expenses,

since these can become rather horrendous. At one time, my vice
president and I were about to check out of a hotel in Dubai. \7e
were there for rwo days, and found we had a hotel bill for $900.
The hotel would not take any credit cards. Now what do we do?

By combining our travelers checks we covered the bill, but I was
left with only $75, and I still had to go to Beirut and Damascus

before I came home.

In competing for overseas proiects, is there any advantage to an

architect in being from California? Is it petceived that Cali-
fornia atchitects are more progressive, fot example.

California is the promised land: everyone wants to come to Cali-
fornia. But people in the Far East or out of our country might
question a California architect's credentials, because they are

mainly looking for experience in the fields of office buildings
and hotels. I suspect they might be looking to the East Coast or
Chicago.

The problem also has to do with our architectural publica-

tions. After the original Arts €t Arcbitecture stopped publishing,

most of the architecturul magazines turned away from California.
Your magazine has helped greatly in reversing that, but it needs

wider distributton. Architectural Digesthas had a great influence.
I haven't been anywhere in the major parts of the world where I
haven't seen Arcbitectural Digest on the newsstands' Many arch-

itects don't care for the "decorator quality" of Architectural
Digest, but the rest of the world does. !7hat you're doing in
Architecture California, and what the Los Angeles Chapter is

doing with IA Architect, is badly needed to stimulate and show

what is being accomplished in California architecture.
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\0hat country is the major competitor to U.S. firms in the
international arena?

In the Middle East and the Far East, the English are very strong.
Architectural practice in England is almost nonexistent due to
their economy. Our friends who are practicing architecture in
England have set up offices in Singapore, Hong Kong, Dubai,
Abu Dabi and the rest of the Middle East. It's very difficult for a

California architectural firm,27 hours away by plane, to com-
pete with the English. Also, the old friendships and banking
relationships established through the years are English.

The English government has a parochial interest in this too. At
the Jakarta Hilton, for example, the British financed the project.
Sixty percent of all products and services used on the project
had to be English. All of our fees came to us in pounds through
an English architect whom we had to select and work with to
develop the project. All the design was ours, but the working
documents had to be developed by an English architect with
English consultants including contractot mechanical and elec-
tical engineers and interior designers.

Do you have dif6culty establishing your authority over other
architects and consultants working with you on international
proiects?

Yes, that is always a problem.lWe must play what I call the "archi-
tects' game." Fortunately, I've been working with architects for a

number of years. \7e have been master planners at the California
State University at Long Beach for 2l years.I've had 12 to 14

architects to coordinate, but fortunately I know all the archi-
tects' egos and problems, and I know our own egos and problems.

It's necessary to get the job rules worked out. S7ho's doing
what? That is the most important thing. If everyone wants to be
involved in design, it's very difficult.

All architects think they are designers. That's the first hurdle
to cross. So this must be de6ned. \fe've had two disasters where
we could not establish our relations and had to have a separation
along the way.

If you are the owner's representarive, you have the authority.
One project turned out to be very difficult, so I finally said, "rVe
have three choices on this project: we can do it, you can do it, or
we can do it together. Since you want to be the architect, I think
you should be the architect and we should withdraw. You co-
ordinate it with the owner. You tell the owner that we are no
longer involved and that you are going to be the architect." Before
the meeting was ove! they were begging me to work together. I
said, "O.K., the nonsense is over. We've played the game. Now
let's design a hotel."

It's important to develop a rapport and also a respecr. They
must respect who they're working with. This is tough because
they do resent the outsider and they will cut your throat.

Once we were working in a joint venture with a French archi-
tect. He put the contract together in French and asked me to
sign. I refused, brought the conrract back to California, and had
it translated. It had nothing to do with what we had agreed
upon. At this point we called the owner and told him we would
have nothing to do with the project. He fired the French archi-
tect. I didn't tell the client what had happened. After all, they
are architects and we ty to be professionals.

One of our secrets that I would recommend to any architect is
that wherever in the world the proiect is, if there is a U.S. owneE
have the meetings in his office. On projects for Hilton Inter-
national, I always try to have the meetings in NewYork. That
way we have access to all their personnel, all their technical

services.
Right now, I should be in Indonesia on the addition of the

Jakana Hilton Hotel because there are too many factions going
in too many directions. It's to be built by the Japanese. It's going
to have a steel frame work and pre-cast concrete. A Japanese
architect will put the working documents together. The engineer
of the project is in Indonesia coordinating the whole thing, and
we are in California. \7e have an interiors person in Singapore
and it's getting complicated.

Vhat impact has the current global depression and shifting
political climates had on your projects?

The only time I really believe in a project is when I see a shovel
in the ground. \7e do very little wishful thinking. Everything you
read in the newspaper affects the project.

The global recession about five years ago in the Pacific can-
celled two projects in Fiji and two in Thhiti, since the financing
was not there and the tourism had dropped. Unless there is a
strong owner or government, there are problems.

The Saudi Arabia area is srongly affected by the Iranian war.
This has held up two of our projects in AI Khobar and AlJubail.
S7e have the foundations poured, the drawings are finished and
there are millions of dollars in the project. I expect they will
both be built eventually.

Do you arrange a prepayment system so that you're not left
holding the bag?
As our work progresses we are paid. \7e ry to do it on a monthly
billing basis. Most clients don't like this-it's too much book-
keeping. But we ry to do that as much as we can. Generally, if
there's any doubt about the financing, we won't get involved in
the project. \iThenever there's a project which is not financially
successful, there is no way an architect can win, because it will
be a disaster. Then the client starts pointing fingers.

\We have been very forrunare to have built many beautiful
buildings, and most of them are based upon taditional values.
lVhenever there's a gimmick we don't want to have anything to
do with the project. \ile have never creared a beautiful building
for a client who is not sympathetic. Architecture must be a hand
in glove personal relationship. I feel very strongly that when the
project is complete, it should be the owner's project, not the
architectt.
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People's Republic of Chino

The Stone Flower lnn by Jonothon Hommond
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The Stone Flower Inn is a small solar heated hotel in southern
China designed for an American company, the Chinamerica
Corporation, which had a joint venture contract with the Chinese.

\X4-rile the project seemed totally unprecedented and unusual to
me at 6rst, I learned that it fits into an ongoing web of human
relationships and traditions, dating back thousands of years, that
finally brought me, an architect specializing in the design of solar

buildings, together with local people in a rural community in the
Peoples Republic of China.

There is a long history of Chinese people coming to the United
States, which they traditionally call "Gold Mountain." Many
Chinese emigrants have remained true to their filial duties and

send back money to their relatives in ancestral villages. Most
Americans don't realize that this practice continued even when
the American government thought it had China isolated behind
the "Bamboo Curtain."

Thishan County, the location of the Stone Flower Inn, is a

major center of emigration to the United States. During the

1950s, the villages and towns where the families of these emi-

grants lived v/ere reorganized into communes, the current basic

agricultural unit in China.
A spin-off of the long standing relationship between American

overseas Chinese and the people of mainland China made the

Stone Flower Inn possible. Buck Lhu, a Chinese American, went

E

totishan inl977 to visit an aunt who works for the local tourist
authority. He proposed the idea of developing a hotel for Amer-
ican tourists and overseas Chinese visitors. Later Buck organized
the Chinamerica Corporation with a partne! Larry Davis.

The project was to be a joint venture between Chinamerica
Corporation and the tishan China tavel Service (the local
tourist entity), with Chinamerica providing financing and design,
and a local Chinese consruction collective doing the building.
Chinamerica would get the exclusive use o[ the hotel for ten
years, at which point it would become the property of the Chinese.
Although 6nal approval of any foreign deal must be made in
Beijing, all of the terms of the agreement were worked out locally.
Later they were rubber stamped by the provincial authorities in
Quangchow, and finally by the national authorities in Beijing.

If there is a heaven for "appropriate technology" buffs, it
must be a good deal like China. Lary Davis appreciated this
fact, and decided that there would be a strong market among
Americans for low cost trips to rural China which emphasized
the "appropriate" aspects of the Chinese culture, ecosystem, and
economy, and which allowed nonstructured time and freedom of
movement for the travelers. Larry also wanted to create an
"appropriate technology" idea exchange that would help the
Chinese to see that not all American innovation is expensive,
shiny, and high tech. Building a passive solar hotel v/as one way
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to accomplish this.
I went with Larry as a tourist on one of his first tishan tours

in the winter of 1979-80, and after this trip became the architect
of the proposed hotel. Although I had many notions about the
Great lWall and Forbidden City, the architecture of rural southern
China was a complete surprise to me. \{/hat I found was a spec-
tacularly beautiful vernacular architecture of orderly villages
made up of blue-grey brick buildings. These buildings have an
amazingly rich variety of ornamentation including concrete and
ceramic dragons, 6sh, and deities which help protect the homes
and bring good luck.

In the warm humid climate of southern China, a great deal of
household work and living is done our of doors. The larger houses
are built around courtyards. This style of architecture is intended
to provide both good venrilation and security from the robbers
common before the revolution. I was greatly impressed by a
house we visited and later stayed in. It had typical heavily barred
doors on the 6rst floor and a large grate in the second story floor.
This combination allowed light from the roof skylight into the
first floor and breezes to circulate through the house.

The program called for a hotel that would provide travelers
with a Chinese experience much like what they would have had
in a traditional Chinese country inn. The buildings were to be
traditional in character, yet designed so rhat American visitors
would feel comfortable in them (i.e., with controlled temperature,
running hot water, and flush toilets). In addition, the buildings
were to combine raditional Chinese architectural principles
with passive solar design. The passive solar design was exrremely
important, both because of the lack of a reliable power source
other than Thishan's already overextended electrical grid, and
because the Chinese were very enthusiastic about having a pas-
sive solar design in Thishan. The budget was ser at g12 per square
foot.

Passive solar design works well with Chinese architectural
concepts. The idea of orienting buildings to take advantage of
the elements is not new to the Chinese. The ancient tradition of
the Fung Sbui, kterully meaning the "Winds and \i7aters," em-
bodies a set of rules for siting houses, tombs, villages, and cities.
The south is regarded as rhe source of male energy. The south
gives blessings from heaven in the form of warmth and rain
without which plants cannor survive. Hence it is very appro-
priate to orient buildings to rhe south from the standpoint of the
Fung Shui, as well as from a solar perspeoive. Such southern
orientation channels the cooling summer breezes into the house
while blocking the cold norrhern winrer winds. I was able to use
my knowledge of the Fung Sbui to explain my solar designs to
the Chinese.

Thishan is located in southern China at approximately 22
degrees north latitude near rhe coast. The winrers are relatively
cool and dry, while rhe summers are hot, humid, and rainy.
Occasionally, there are typhoons. The climate is fairly similar to
Houston, Gxas. Buildings in this area of China are not usually
heated, although they get quite cold in the winter. Cooling is a
problem during the hot summers, with summer cooling breezes
coming from the south. There is only a l3"F temperature dif-
ference between the mean maximum and the mean minimum
during the summer. Since the mean minimum is 78'E, there is
little chance to keep buildings very cool by natural means. The
best strategy for keeping people comfortable under these cir-
cumstances is to provide for good ventilation.

In order to take advantage of the best views of the lake and
mountains and of the winter sun, the hotel buildings are oriented
so that the majority of the rooms open to the north-northwest,

the direction of the view. This puts the entries of the buildings on
the south-southeast. The entry hallways are enclosed with glass
doors and windows to receive the low winter sun. The heat from
this hallway/collector area moves by convection through clere-
story and transom vents into the rooms. Cooler air from the
rooms moves into the hallway via a louvered vent in the door.
The heat is stored in the rooms in the brick masonry walls and
the concrete floors and ceilings.

During the summer, the exterior glass doors and windows in
the hallway are kept open to prevent heat build-up in the hall-
way are . Large opening windows are provided on both sides of
the rooms to create good ventilation. A Casa Blanca fan also
is provided for each room.

Thaditionally the Chinese have used brick cavity walls in their
buildings. \fle used the same technique, but increased the in-
sulation value of the air space berween the bricks by filling it
with two inches of styrofoam insulation. SUe also used rigid styro-
foam insulation under the roof tiles. Other energy conseryation
features in the hotel include the use of indirect fluorescent light-
ing with light colored ceilings and light admitting windows on
both the north and south sides of the room to provide balanced
daylighting. Finally, the hotel was provided with enough bicycles
for visitors to use for their local rransportarion needs in Taishan
and the surrounding countryside.
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I followed the Chinese practice of siting buildings around
courtyard spaces. These spaces are designed to interconnect but
avoid long straight axial views which the Chinese consider a

source of bad luck. (Later the size of the project was reduced
and only rwo sides of the courtyard were created.)

A set of preliminary plans was sent off to Thishan with Buck in
February, 1981. The drawings, based on a "back of an envelope"
site plan, were far from accurate, and the building that I had
designed would not fit on the actual site. My interpreter John
Chan, a 75 year old Chinese intellectual who was proficient
in many things including surveying, helped me survey the site

with some simple instruments he borrowed from a local school.

I soon realized that the site that had originally been chosen was

too small and would have to be expanded. In addition, a road

would have to be rerouted around the site.

I showed Chan some sketches of my new ideas, which involved

developing the hotel buildings around a courtyard and putting
the future restaurant and cultural center on a little knoll slightly

higher than the rest.1il7e both agreed that the new scheme was in
accordance with the Fung Shui. But the changes would have to

be approved by the Thishan Revolutionary Council, a body more

or less equivalent to our county board of supervisors, which
was planning to meet the next day. If a new set of plans were
prepared in time, they could be presented at that meeting.
i worked all night to prepare the plans and gave them to Chan
in the morning. By noon Chan was back with the necessary

approvals for both the site plan and the road change' A decision

of equal magnitude in the United States would take a minimum
of six months.

Planning a construction project in China is quite different
from working in the United States. Many concepts that we take

for granted simply don't work there. For example, during the

initial planning for the hotel, it was assumed that we could re-

drrce construction costs by bringing in some modern tools and

equipment and by using modern building techniques. \ilhat we

found out was that when a laborer makes the equivalent of $1'50

a day ($2.50 for a skilled craftsman), "labor saving" devices are

not necessarily economical. For example, we considered buying

an electric roto hammer to drill holes for anchor bolts in the

masonry walls, but rcalized that a worker with a star drill and

hammer could drill all the holes by hand for much less than

the purchase price of the electric tool.
In the United States, many labor saving devices substitute

material resources for manpower. The Chinese have a surplus of
labor and a strong tradition of not wasting materials, so their
priorities are quite different. Here, we splice rebar by making a

long overlap and then wiring the bars together. In China, a more

timi-consuming technique involving welding the bars together is

often used to avoid the rebar wasted in an overlap. The roof
beams for the hotel were cut out of teak logs with a two man pit
saw This is the preferred method because the hand saw creates a

namo'ffer cut and 'wastes less wood than a power saw.

\(hen we think of putting together a building, we tend to

think of carpenters, masons, and construction sites. \fle seldom

think about the many back-up indusries: the window manu-

facturer, the brick indusry, elc. Architectural detailing and spec-

ification writing as practiced in the United States are primarily
exercises in shopping in catalogs and finding products that most

closely match the design idea. In order to make this possible,

there are vast armies of sales representatives with color brochures

showing beautiful models using everything from doorknobs to
prefabricated park benches.

In tishan the situation is quite different. There are no sales
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reps and no Sueeti Catalogues.In order to design the Stone
Flower Inn, I looked at buildings in and around Thishan and
poked around construction sites to see what materials were
being used. I studied farmhouses, factory buildings, and local
temples to find many of the details and techniques that I wanted
to use. It later proved very useful to be able to show the con-
tactor local built examples of what I wanted him to do.

Many problems came up during the building of the hotel
which I could not possibly solve in my studio in the U.S., so

on-site supervision became essential. To this end Forrest and
Eileen Jang, Chinese Americans with ancestral villages in the
Thishan area, were sent over to manage the consffuction of the
buildings and other Chinamerica business. Some of my personal
experiences at the site will serve to illustrate the construction
problems faced by Forrest on a daily basis. For example, when
I ordered a wood framed window, I had to have the local wood
shop make a sample frame because I didn't know what they
could do and they didn't know what I expected.

In other cases I found what I wanted by searching the local
hardware stores and building supply shops. I wanted to use a
kind of concrete tile that I had seen in the old farm houses, and
found what I wanted after searching through several tile shops.

Unfortunately, they only had a few on hand, so I went to visit the
tiny factory where they are made. About 20 kilometers out of
Thishan at the end of a dirt road we found a little factory which
could made a few hundred tiles a day. In order for us to get the
number of tiles we needed, we would have had to supply the
factory with cement because their supply was short. Instead, we
ended up using a square brick tile that is in more common use in
peasant homes today and was easier to 6nd in quantity.

As I searched for materials, I was amazed at the great variety
of local industry and the vast array of building products manu-
factured in tishan, a small rural county seat. For example, there
are a glass factory, a plastics factory that manufactures plastic
pipe, and shops where both wood and metal window frames are

made. Bricks and a wide variety of ceramic products are made in
and around town, and even the fuel for the brick kilns is gleaned
from the local hills: dry grass, ferns, twigs, and pine needles.

There is even a truck body factory which produces 300 pre-
1940's style tuck bodies each year completely by hand. From a

self-sufficiency standpoint, Thishan could carry on very well for
quite a long time if a major disaster were to cut it off from the
rest of the world.

For me, working in China was like going back 1,000 years into
the past and going forward 1,000 years into the future both at the
same time. It gave me the opportunity to work with an aesthetic
system quite different from anything I had ever experienced
before. It allowed me to integrate my work as a sculptor into the
buildings I design in a new way, and to combine a functional
approach to solar design with a raditional set of aesthetic forms
which lend themselves perfectly to the use of solar principles.

Architect Jonathan Hammond is a principal in Liuing Systems, an

architectural firm specializing in solar design, located inlYinters,
California. The following people were essential to the realization
of the Stone Flouer lnn: tbe officers of the Chinamerica Corpor-
ation, Larry Daais, Buck Lhu, Robert Black, Dan Bryant, and
Buch Breihoz; AnnWickham, job captain; Lester Gabriel, structural
engineer; Michael Nolan, interior designer; Forrest and Eileen

Jang onsite construction management; John Chan, interpreter and
technical adaisor on Cbinese construction practices.



Tohiti

Mooreq Plontqlion Hotel ond Villoge
by Ronold F. Kuch, AIA

The Moorea Plantation Hotel and Village is located
on a 98 acre palm-studded promontory on the
Island of Moorea, two miles from Thhiti. The Island's
tropical flowers, white coral sand beaches, blue
lagoons, coral reefs and jagged mountain peaks
demand a work of architecture to complement the
environment, not compete with it.

Our general program was to master plan a world
class luxury destination resort and design the
Moorea Plantation Hotel. The new resorr will be the
largest in French Polynesia. The master plan design
employs a golf course and lake feature to tie to-
gether all varied program ingredients:
. The Moorea Plantation Hotel with 250 view-

oriented rooms;
. Parking for 65 automobiles;
. 68 individual bungalows;
. Golf Clubhouse and 18 hole Golf Course (on

reclaimed swamp land);
. A Tennis Club with 6 courts;
. An arrival pavillion and boat dock;
. A beach area with cocktail bar; and
. A Plantation Village consisting of a local market,

craft studios, clothing boutiques, international
bookstore, pearl diving museum, cinema with
outdoor stage, pharmacy with gift shop and
restaurant.
Building design form reflects French colonization

influence which is rooted in island history, in com-
bination with raditional Thhitian cultural heritage.
Thhiti's traditional building height limit is "three-
quarters of a coconut tree." At four stories in height,
our split-level design comfonably 6ts between many
coconut trees preserved from the coconut plantation
formerly on the site. The building form accommo-
dates local weather conditions, using large, steep-

pitched roofs with generous overhangs to provide
natural shade over open balconies.

The main hotel building consisrs of the lobby,
cocktail lounge, dining room and 22 suite rooms, all
open to surrounding views. The open air buildings,
cooled by prevailing trade winds, have bamboo
walls, screened openings and roofs constructed of
timber with metal finish. The base walls constructed
of lava stone also form a major water feature which
cascades directly through the main lobby.

Individual garden bungalow units are designed in
the traditional style of theTahitian fare (house).
Using the same material palette as the main build-
ing, each unit will be consructed by local craftsmen
and individually ornamenred with braided cords of
various colors in native designs.

Arts and crafts will be employed throughout.
Decorative Thhitian carvings, woven mats, and ce-
ramics will be an integral part of the design. Plans
call for many rafter timbers and columns to be hand
hewn with adzes, fitted with wooden pegs and lashed
with strong 6bers of the leie, a tough mountain plant.

The unique floating cocktail bar and boat dock
pole-suucture is completely made of indigenous
materials consisting of bamboo walls and roofs
constructed of Lauhala (the leaves of the Pandanas\
thatching.

Ve hope to design a profitable project that re-
spects the precious heritage of theThhirian people
and fulfills the traveler's dream of a memorablJstay
in a tropical paradise.

Ronald F. Kuch, AIA is uice president of Dauid Klages
and Associates, Inc., Architecture and Planning in
Costa Mesa.

Proiect:
Moorea Plantation Hotel and
Village, French Polynesia, Tabiti.
Client:
Jean Claade Brouillet.
Architect:
DKA Partnership; Dauid Klages,
FA I A, Prin cipal - in -Charge,

Ronald Kucb, AlA, Project
Architect; Steuen Royse and
Jack
Tbo-

H. Carter, Design Tbam;
Tbn Corporation, Project

Management
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Western Coroline lslonds

TheYop Hospirol
TheYap Hospital is a 65 bed, acute care hospital
with outpatient clinic, surgery, public health facil-
ities, dental clinic and morgue, located at Colonia on
Yap Island, one of therWestern Caroline Islands.
Programming, planning and design of the Yap Hos-
pital proved a fascinating but time-consuming process,

involving analysis of the problems particular to
Yapese culture and climate. All decisions affecting
the community are traditionally made only after a

consensus has been reached by tribal councils com-
posed of the various local chiefs. Both the principal-
in-charge and.project architect (Murray McNeil and

James Kirkemo, respectively) for MVM partici-
pated in the Cor ncil's discussions, which were held
in the segregate<r "Men's Hut."

An earlier program for the hospital had been
generated by an official of the Trust Territories
government, and a steep hillside site was provided.
Neither seemed to please the independent Yapese,
so the architects sent a three-man team to the island
for what proved to be a revealing week, both for the
designers and their clients.

The first order of business was to select a more
accessible site for the project. The negotiations
involved in putting together parcels ofland held by
over 60 families in various tribes went on long after
the departure of the design team, but the site itself
was chosen early for its accessibility from land and
sea (patients often arrive by canoe from outlying
islands). The chiefs worked out the details in the
Men's Hut and the land package was finally
delivered.

Initially, the Yapese found it easier to deal with
each other than with the American architects, toward
whom they were polite but distant. Gradually the ice
was broken through a series of social interactions
culminating in a day-long feast during which the
architects were treated to a steady stream of native
foods, entertained by dancers and speeches, and
introduced all around. That day, many reservations
were dispelled and perceptions altered over drinks
in the Chief's Circle.

by Jonothon Winer

While mutual trust was establishing itself in this
fashion, serious discussions concerning fitting the
hospital program to local customs were going on
with local hospital administrators in the more con-
ventional setting, by American standards, of confer-
ence rooms. Designs generated by these discussions
were developed at MSTM's Guam office, and then
presented to theYapese tribal Chiefs.

Design Program and Solution

The problem was to design a 10,000 square foot
building on a very resricted site, provide full hos-
pital services and create a building which was com-
patible in scale and design with the traditional build-
ings of Yap. The hospital had to function in a tropical
climate and yet be of permanent, nontraditional
materials requiring a minimum of maintenance. Yap

has no deep water harbor so all building materials
except sand had to be unloaded at sea and barged
ashore. Since subsurface soils were poor, all ex-
cavated material had to be hauled offsite; thus,
every effort was made to take advantage of the
existing site contours.

The solution was to break the hospital down into
its functional parts and design each one as an in-
dividual unit. These units relate to one another as do
the sructures of a typical native village. The pitched
roofs not only shed the rain but continue Yapese

architectural tradition. Roofs are wood framed,
small in scale and covered with shakes, blending
with the local architecture.

Corridors linking the units are flat-roofed, open-
sided spaces. Separating the pitched roofed units
with corridors in this manner maintains the tra-
dition inYap's tropical climate of meeting places

ioined by exterior open circulation.
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The exterior public circulation serves several
purposes in addition to reinforcing local architec-
tural radition. Visiting Yapese families camp around
the clock outside the hospital when one of the family
is hospitalized. The roofed veranda provides shelter
for them, and also serves as a day room for patients
who can go directly from their rooms to the outside.
This system leaves the interior circulation free for
staff use. lWhere control over the patient is required,
the exterior doors are locked and family visitors
come inside to get staff permission to visit.

Vhile family visitation and accessibility to off
islanders were prime concerns of the chiefs, the
administrators had conflicting concerns such as
controlling patients' diets while allowing the families
easy access, and dealing with the rigid caste system
which had caused problems in the open wards of the
older, Japanese-built hospital. The former problem
was solved by controlling access ro the hospital
rooms through a central point while providing im-
mediately adjacent, covered areas for family camp-
ing, and by convincing the chiefs to ask their tribal
members to accommodate themselves to the more
stringent regulations of the new hospital for the
good of the patients. The caste problem was alleviated
through the provision of many multi-bed rooms,
rather than wards.

Those spaces which have to be enclosed are or-
iented toward the tradewinds for natural venrilation.
$7here the interior functions (such as surgery) de-
mand air conditioning, they are placed downwind of
those using the prevailing breezes. Air conditioned
spaces .il/ere separately cocooned inside the building
shell with sprayed polyurethane insulation for ease
of installation and shipment to Yap. The variety of
bui.lding materials and construction sysrems was

kept to a minimum because of a lack of skilled labor.
The wards utilize a doubled-loaded corridor for

efficiency since qualified staff is scarce. Exterior
walls are rainproof, bronze anodized aluminum
louvers to resist the corrosive effects of the salt spray
in the aiq and are ad.lustable to control ventilarion.
The interior corridor walls, similarly constructed, do
not block the flow of air. Ceilings are kept high in
the naturally-ventilated spaces to avoid warm air
buildup.!flarm air escapes through the louvered roof
gable ends. Walls perpendicular to the tradewinds
are protected from rain intrusion b1, deep overhangs
which also reduce the venturi effect through exterior
louvers during typhoons.

All wood roofs and exterior walls are insulated to
minimize solar heat gain. Exterior and open cor-
ridors preclude the need for any ventilation of cir-
culation spaces. The flat concrete roofs over cor-
ridors separating the buildings are coated with white
neoprene-hypalon to reflect heat, and they are de-
signed as rain gutters in which water can stand up to
two inches deep. This design reduces heat gain in
the concrete which might otherwise radiate down-
ward and heat the spaces below. Mechanical systems
are supplementary only, excepr in the surgical and
laboratorv areas.

The roof structure is wood, supported by a con-
crete frame below the eave line. All wood is kept at
the roof level to avoid rot in the humid climate. No
wood is used in a concealed detail. Exterior walls
are galvanized metal studs with a cement plaster
6nish, which was easi-ly shipped toYap and max-
imized use of local material-sand. Fungicides are
used in ali paints. Colors are limited to those used
in traditional architecture. Floors are concrere for
permanence and ease of maintenance and are
colored a reddish shade which matches the spittle of
the betel nut chewing Yapese.

lonathan\(iner is a project architect for Mackinlay
'Vinnacker McNeil and Associates Architects, Planners,
Interior Designers, Inc. in Oakland.

Proiect:
Yap Hospital
Client:
The Gouernment of theTrast
Territory of the Pacific Islands.
Architect/StructuraV
Civil Engineer;
M1)(/ M, M a ck i n I ay / lV i n n a c k e r /
McNeil €t Associates, Inc.;
Murray C. McNeil, FAIA,
P rin cip a l- i n -Cb ar ge ; J am e s

Kirkemo, Project Arcbitect,
Michael Thomas, Project Designer.
Mechanical Engineer:
Frederick H. Kohloss €y

Associates, Inc., San Francisco.
Electrical Engineer:
E n gineeri n g Cons ultin g Seru ices,
Inc.
Tamuning Guam.
General Contfactof:
Ch in H eun g In terna tional,
Caam.
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Nigerio

Ahmqdu Bello Universi
TheqlerWorkshop

ty
by Jock Prichett

Proiectr
Ahmadu Belkt U niuersity
T b ea t er'Vorks hop, Zaria, N i ge ri a

Client:
Departmenl of Drama,
Ahm adu Be llo U n iuers i t1.

Architectr
Steuen Dauid Ehrlich, AIA
Systems Consultant:
Umaru Abdu, engineer.
Contractor:
Sarkin Bomo.

How does one design a university theater in Nigeria,
where drama is an evolving blend of \(estern and
traditional African styles? While teaching archi-
tecture at Nigeria's Ahmadu Bello Universiry inl976,
Steven Ehrlich, AIA-now practicing inVenice,
California-was asked by the Drama Department to
design a theater for the University.

"\fle wanted to provide a flexible facility for drama
students to act in, and for performers and audience
to experiment spatially in their interaction with one
another," Ehrlich says. "That primary obiective was
lbrmulated through close consultation with Michael
Etherton, head of the Drama Department." The
theater design, u,ith its circular central performance
area and the smaller spaces created by four round
thatched huts opening onto the circle, permits a
variety of staging arrangements, ranging from stan-
dard stage plus proscenium to theater in the round.
Plays from Shakespeare to the Nigerian comedies of
Kasimu Yero have been staged at the theater, which
also gets daily use as a drama workshop.

"We felt it was important that while the theater
structure must lend itself to a variety of uses and
formats, these should always be within the context
of smong traditional African visual referencesl' Ehrlich
adds. "So we departed from most modern Nigerian
architecture and decided to use vernacular, rather
thanrWestern building styles and techniques as the
basis for our design."

The architect turned for inspiration to the ancient
Hausa cities of northern Nigeria with their mud
walled compound houses. In plan, the theater con-
sists of a square walled courtyard with the circular
performance area at its center. The four circular
huts, linked by the compound walls, are positioned
on the four sides of the compound. These huts serve

as either audience seating or performance areas,

depending on the production. During daytime class

work, they are used as individual studio workshops.
The theater is entered through a soro, or domed,

mud walled square room at the south end of the
theater. This entrance soro w^s heavily decorated by
local craftsmen skilled in a rapidly disappearing type
of bas relief widely used in Hausa architecture. A
second soro at the opposite end of the compound
serves as the theatert backstage. Its doorway, the
"mouth" of an elaborately fashioned bas relief repre-
sentation of an African mask, furnishes a ceremonial
entrance to the central performance area from
backstage.

Building the theater required two structural and
formal developments on traditional forms. The
thatched hut required use of four eucalyptus beams
supported by two mud columns to achieve the over-
size 22 foot openings looking into the stage. The
cantilevered enfiy ways on the corner of the two
Jo,,o.r were also innovations unfamiliar to local
builders. Penetrating the corner, however, permits
theatergoers a new experience of a familiar local
architectural form.

Using indigenous architecture as a basis for the
theater permitted speedy and inexpensive construc-
tion. It utilized local craftsmen and helped preserve

dying local architectural traditions. Of the total
$21,000 cost of the theater, two thirds was spent for
the multilevel concrete foundation.

University adminisrators plan to add a larger
steel and glass\X/estern-style theater to the campus.
Meanwhile, the A.B.U. Theater'Workshop stands as

an unique architectural statement to the possibilities
of combining traditional building techniques and
forms with new purposes. In so doing, the theater
gives drama students not only a house, but a home.

lack Pricbett is a freelance uriter roho bas spent time
in Nigeria, abere be obserued tbe A.B.U.Theater.
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Prince Fqwqz
Cooperqtive Housing Prolect

Client:
Prince Fauaz CooPe ra t iu e

Housing Project.
Architect:
Friel G Thomas Associates,

Henry J Friel, AIA
and DieterThomas.
Structural Engineer:
Kasamoto, Fan & Chan. Hauaii.
Construction:
Fas t Contractin g ComPany,

Jiddah, Saudi Arabia.

Outside of Jiddah on the road to Mecca, 1,200 villas
are under construction on the Prince Fawaz Co-
operative Housing Proiect. Concrete was the building
material chosen to best withstand the harsh desert
elements. The size of the proiect presented a maior
logistics problem in a country that must import all
of its labor. So at the design stage, the decision was

made to use a modular concrete casting system.

The floor plans and massing were designed to
provide buildings with a variety of shapes and sizes.

This was achieved with the use of only three dif-
ferent floor plans, ranging from 200 to 400 square
meters, each with a right and a left format. The villas
are two stories high, with the option of adding a

third f'loor to any of the floor plans.

Because the vertical design of a single detached
dwelling would create an ungainly proportion, the
units are joined to form a duplex building. The
connection (actually there is a separation of 15 mm.
between party walls) occurs at the stairwell. This is

the tallest element as it leads to the roof terrace
andlor penthouse. By combining right and left
formats and floor plans, a possibility of l6 different
shapes and massings of individual duplexes is
accomplished.

The windows are set into precast concrete frames.

A hooded section in the window design contains the
air-conditioning unit. These frames change position

on the different floor plans, adding diversity to the
facades.

by DieterThomos

The roof area and upper floor setbacks are paved
with tile and edged at the perimeter with I m. high
parapets to create roof terraces. Each villa is sur-
rounded by a2 m. high precast concrete decorative
fence- The changing masses, with flat roofed ter-
races, sculptured parapets, and deeply framed and
hooded openings, create an architecture that is
indigenous to Saudi Arabia.

The developer selected Anderson Systems Inter-
national of Dallas, Texas, to design and build all the
casting molds and support equipment for the mod-
ular units, parapets, fences, window frames, and
stairs designed by our 6rm.

The casting plant is located 20 kilometers from
the building site. Castings are .1.4 m. wide by 3 m.
high, and range from 6.2 m. to 10.,{5 m. long. The
weight varies from 10 to J0 tons per room cast.

Accuracy of the blocks is maintained within a 4 mm.
tolerance. The concrete casts are poured, cured, and

lifted from the mold within six hours. Specially
designed trailers transport the individual casts to the
site. There cranes lift them into position in a pre-

determined construction sequence. The casting plant
produces about two villas per day. (Ten to 15 casts

are required for each villa.) The casting plant also

supplies the precast concrete tences.
The blocks are ioined vertically and horizontally

b.v inserts and weld plates. Electrical conduits are in
place when the casts are poured, and junction boxes
match adioining units to complete the circuits. Upon
erection of all the blocks, the concrete window
frames with A/C units are inserted. The floors are
6nished in ceramic tile or terrazzo.

In the Arab radition, the family quarters are sep-

arated from the guest area. In this case, the first floor
is used for entertaining guests. The main entry,
kitchen, servants quarters, dining and living room,
and guest bedroom and bath are located here. A
side entrance allows access to both ground and

upper floors without being seen by visitors. A family
room with kitchenette, the master bedroom suite,
and children's bedrooms and baths are located on
the second floor. Each bedroom opens onto a terrace.
An optional third floor has another suite with bed-
rooms, bath, sitting room and kitchenette.

The tendency in the design and building indus-
tries has been to avoid precast systems for fear of
getting into the unknown. More important, the
prevalent feeling is that modular systems produce a
stereotyped set of buildings. The Prince Fawaz proiect
demonstrates the opposite. The time has come for
the building industry to enter the field of precision
engineering. By using a suPer sized block that gives

freedom in the design of openings and has relief
finishes, the architect has an opportunity to be really
imaginative.

Architect Dieter Tbomas is a principal in the firm of
Friel & Tbomas Associates, Redondo Beach.
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WANT TO IIUPROVE
YOUR CASII FLOW?

The CCAIA Insurance Trustees' Endorsed
Group \\'orkers' Compensation Plan just

declared its dividend for 1983/83.

86.8Vo
If your firm isn't receiving Workers'

Compensation dividends now is the time
to contact AA&C , the CCAIA Insur ar^ce

Trustees' Group Insurance Service
Organization. This program may also be

purchased through your local trroker.

Associatiorr Administr:rtors &
Consultarrts, Irrc.
19OOO MacArthur Boulevard,
Suite 500, In'ineo CA 92715
Phrrne GAD AA&0678 Collect

262,462.00

2017DESIGT{ PROFESSIONALS
SAFETY ASSOCIATION, INC,

Ttlq-srnsf 26 2,4 62,k.i :, C 0 il, i I)or,l.,rtrs

NON-NEGOTIABLE

m

$

1.OO 20 !fnr et! I e i ? 488 I lt:O?O eO5 2 l8l.r'

rs@o MAc ARTHUR 8LVD.. STE. s00 7la-833-0673
tBvtNE. cA 92715

D^"
I33J#f"" _ slo DpsA poLrcyHoLDERS

90-2Aa I

Augusl !8, t9 83 1222

WESTMINSIER OFFICE
$ W€ST'INSTEF MALL
WESTM'NSIER CA gffi

F-11p r981 !2Dividend Distribution
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The Solarcrete System features
the lollowing advantages:
. Highly energy efficient (offering R-

Values of 19-37).
. Low marntenance requirement

(reinforced concrete construction).
. Cost competitive with conventionally

built structures.
. Unlimited design versatility (inherent

. BOTTG OF VALL

STRWTURAL
CUNNEL

SR JOIST

e!(' sttncnete BorH sroLs

with the patented building technique).
. Low insurance requirements (Two (2)

hour fire rating and a seismic three
(3) rating).

. Applicable in all building markets
(residential, commercial, industrial,
agricultural, rehabilitation).

NOTE.
ROOF ASSENILY CON-
PONEMS VF ACCOROIN6
TO SPEqrnC 116| REQb
OF BUILDING.

3 REBAR ON ALTERNATE
srDB AT 2'O" OC.

. Optional BTU management syste
(solar assisted with no auxiliary
units required).

. Major building code approvals.

. Reduced Noise Pollution through
inherent soundproofing.

. Resistance to termites, vermin,
moisture, mold and rot.

m
GRAOE

CONC SLAB

ll
ll

VEB IIE

(( POLYST YRENE

The Solarcrele Building System is
extremely flexible and without the use
of costly conventional lorm work offers
an on-site building technique or a pre-
casl. pre-assembled technique
depending on the project requirement.
The resultant insulated, reinforced
concrete composite section can be
used tor many engineered
applications.

.02E nESU

EASE TIE

z - t/r' porlDea FASTENER

NOTE:
FOOTINS YIOTH VARIES
Ac(oRotNG To solL
BEARING CAPACIT Y
ANO VALL LOAO

Write for Free Brochure
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Ilarry Jacobs, AIA

President's Message

One of the most intensely fulfilling per-
iods of my earlier years was my tenure as

an undergraduate student. The degree of
intensity was not achieved because of
newly acquired friends, nor the physical
environment, nor the quality of faculty,
nor even the experiences within the
structured classroom. It was achieved
through the awakening within me of the
pleasure, excitement and rewards of be-
ing a participant in the experience of
shared learning-discussing and debat-
ing relevant issues; sharing thoughts and
ideas among fellow students; and looking
beyond my day to day responsibilities to
gain a sense of personal context.

As a practitioner in a small office,
I find these opportunities too few and
too far between. The AIA is the logical
vehicle to provide an environment for
such experiences, yet Chapters have un-
even ability, and the Council has had
checkered success in the provision of
the enriched environment required for
shared learning.

In 198,1, the Council u,ill alter, to some
degree, the format of its two major meet-
ings: the Monterey Design Conference
and the Annual Convention. The purpose
is to reduce the time spent by attendees
being talked at, thereby increasing the
time for them to participate, and to direct
the conversation towards issues of direct
relevance to architects as practitioners
and professionals.

The Monterey Design Conference will
continue to be, largely, an experience of
member sharing. The major alteration
will be to redirect sessions from simple
"show and tell" towards increased op-
portunities for structured and unstructured
discussion of design issues. The purpose

I
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is to make a very good event even better.
The Convention format will be changed

to encompass a variety of opportunities
including major theme presentations
and theme workshops, and professional
development experiences ranging from
highly structured tutorial sessions through
small workshops designed to bring to-
gether members to share their expertise.

As a practitioner and Council leader,
much of my 1984 time will be allocated
toward managing my practice and assist-
ing in the management of Council pro-
grams. You may be sure that I will be
attending both the Monterey Design
Conference and the Convention, not
because I owe it to the Council and not
because I owe it to the event planners,
but because I owe it to my clients, my
practice, but most of all because I owe it
to myself.

You owe it to yourself too. See you
therel

-Harry Jacobs, AIA

CCAIA Elects Officers
The Board of Directors of the Cali-

fornia Council, The American Institute of
Architects elected the following officers
for 1984:
President

HaryJacobs, AIA
East Bay Chapter

First Vice President
Virgil R. Carter, AIA
Santa Clara Valley Chapter

fleasurer
Harry Haimovitch, AIA
East Bay Chapter

Vice President/Governmental Relations
Ralph Bradshaw, AIA
San Diego Chapter

Vice President/Education, Professional
Development
William McCulloch, AIA
Orange County Chapter

AIA Directors
Paul Neel, AIA
Cenral Coast Chapter
Robert Odermatt, FAIA
East Bay Chapter

Associate Director/North
Kim Larson
Central Valley Chapter

Associate Director,/South
Anthony B. Araiza
Inland California Chapter
Officers continuing their terms in 198.1

are Secretary, Cyril Chern, AIA, Los
Angeles Chapter; Vice President,/
Communications, Public Awareness,
\iTarren D. Thompson, AIA, San Joaquin
Chapter; AIA Directors, Harry C. Hallen-
beck, FAIA, East Bay Chapter and l7illiam
E. Patnaude, AIA, San Joaquin Chapter.
Paul \( Welch, Jr. is CCAIA Executive
Vice President.

FINE ARCHITECTURAL WOODWORK

415.285.5300
1237 Minnesota Street, San Francisco, CA 941fD7

o Proud of our lnstallations,
r Proud of our Craftsmen.

NCIIRB ofrers three neut Hantdbooks to so;tisfu gour speciql need,s.

Thg ryq4 Afhitect Registro,tion Examination Handbook is pub-
Vhed, bg_the Nafional Council oJ Architectural Registralion
Board.s. Plea-se alloto up to 4 ueCksJfor deliuery.
WLUME 9UANTT'TY TOTAL

lVcme 

-

Address __-
State - ZipCity

IW19A4

NCARB
Srritc 7OO

l7ll5 Nerv York
Avenut'N.W
Washington.

I)Ct 20006

Payment Eust be in-
cluded with ordcr. No
phone orders accepted.
UPS does not d€liver to
Fost Office boEs. Some-
one must bc at thc ad-
dress given on coupon
duin{ bsiness holE to
rec€ive delivery.

Vohrme 7

Crits ofo.cato,l design
solutions

AduiceJrom NCARB on
how to prepare

gourselfJor the exam

Volume 2 8L 3
Test i4forrll.ationjor

Diuisions D throughl

Complete set (1, 2 8t 3) @

Volume 7 onlg (a

Volume 2 onlg b
Volume 3 onlg (o

Price includes WS postage

s60.oo
s40.oo
s20.oo
s20.oo

Toto,l

Arrervrror At t- tg*4 Exem Canrprpares
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Newport Beqch R/UDAT

-a

Five miles of sandy beach and one of
the world's finest sailing bays are mixed
blessings for Newport Beach, an Orange
Count.v community of 65,000 residents.
An estimated 10 million sunlovers visit
Newport Beach every year. The resultant
problems-traffic jams, lack of adequate
parking, restrictive zoning, scarcity of
land, redevelopment pressure-are para-
lyzing the communitl,'s growth. At the
invitation of the City and the Orange
County Chapter, AIA, The American
Institute of Architects sent its 85th
Regional/Urban Design Assistance Team
(R,/UDAT) to Newport Beach to devise
ways.for the community to cope with its
growrng parns.

The Team was chaired by\X/illiam G.
Conway, a real estate economist from
New York. Members of the multi-dis-
ciplinary team included Philip B. Caton,
AICB a planner from New Jersey; Tom
Laging, AIA, Professor of Architecture at
the University of Nebraska;Thomas Joseph
Sykes, AIA, architect and land use plan-
ner from New Jersey; Ernest R. Munch,
AIA, architect and urban planner from
Oregon; R. Marlin Smith, a Chicago
attorney; Dr. Jacqueline Claire Vischer,
social planner and social psychologist
from Ottawa, Canada; and Allen E.
Gatzke, ASLA, landscape architect, from
Berkeley, California.

The R/UDAT concentrated on two
areas of Balboa Peninsula-McFadden
Square and CanneryVillage. Located
along the ocean, McFadden Square is a
small, regionally important nightclub
district adjacent to the fishing pier. Can-
neryVillage, located on the bay, is a 10

block commercial area that also serves as

home port for the remnants of a com-
mercial fi shing industry.

J6 Architecture Calitbrnia .fanuary/Februarl, 198"1

Access to and circulation on Balboa
Peninsula is severely limited. Only tu,o
roads access the Peninsula, and they flow
together jamming traffic at an intersection
the VUDAT dubbed the "Mix Master."
Many of the VUDAT recommendations
focused on alleviating the raffic con-
gestion and providing adequate parking
for residents and visitors.

The Team also addressed issues of den-
sity and growth in residential areas. After
four days of studying the area and taking
testimony from local groups and indi-
viduals, the VUDAT concluded in its
report, "Unless public investment in the
study area is used to keep the infrasruc-
ture in repair and to stimulate respon-
sible private investment, transient tourist
volume will steadily erode the quality of
the environment. In that event, property
values u,ill slowly decline and the area
will lose some its appeal . . . The action
that is called for is a series of public sec-
tor funding initiatives to pave the way for
sensitive and responsible development by

the private sector." The R/UDAT went on
to recommend wavs to handle densitv of
residential and commercial developnient.
alternative methods for reducing the
impact of vehicles on the community.
and specific improvements to enhance
McFadden Square and CanneryVillage.

The concern expressed by residents
that buildout of current zoning would
significantly expand the Peninsula'r pop-
ulation was deemed unfounded by the
R/UDAT, which pointed out that total
buildout of the residential zones would
show a net increase in dwelling units of
only three percent. The Team projected
that older residential neighborhoods on
the Peninsula actualll, would experience
a thinning of housing density, and pre-
dicted that the "market forces should
continue to induce the de-conversion of
duplex units to single family homes in
sufficient numbers to offset construction
or subdividing on the few remaining
parcels."

Departing from the conservative resi-
dential pattern of the Peninsula, the
R/UDAT recommended high density (25

to J0 du/acre) planned community zoning
for the Lido Peninsula arca. This planned
development concept would include a

mixture of residential units, a marine
repair yard and a yacht club/recreation
facility. "Relaxing density and height
limitations would result in a marketable
project of approximately 600 residential
units which would yield a substantial
increase in the tax base of the property,"
the report summarized.

The R/UDAI also found local appre-
hension about the rate of commercial
grou.th to be exaggerated. The report
concluded, "The current market for com-
mercial space in the target area is not
particularly strong . . . If concern is war-
ranted, it is not over the fear of com-
mercial uses sweeping through the
Peninsula at maximum density; rather, it
should focus on the failure of the com-
mercial market-place to demand the space
that is availablel'

The R/UDAT urged the City to iden-
tif.v development oportunities for com-
mercial projects that would expand the
market on Balboa Peninsula while pro-
viding a high financial return to the City.
As an example, a mixed use solution was
suggested for Marina Park, the current
site of a trailer park, municipal tennis
courts, the American Legion Hall,
municipal boat docks and bayfront
beaches. The VUDAT suggested that the
site be redeveloped ',\,ith u,ater oriented
uses to open the arca and generate more
revenue for the City.

Two distinct problems were identified
at McFadden Scluare: accommodation of
vehicles and lack of visual interest and
focus for activities. A remote parking

'g-

by jonice Fillip
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facility was proposed to alleviate the
impact of cars. The R/UDAT report said,
"In order that McFadden Square become
more of an amenitv of the communitl,, it
is recommended that a Red Line trolley
car be erected in the Square, that the
area be redefined as a plaza u'ith his-
torical elements commemorating the
McFadden brothers, that the public toilets
be moved, and that a gare or barrier be
installed to control access ro beachfront
parking."

The R/UDAT concluded that the Can-
nervVillage neighborhood "is currentlv
threatened by highly escalated land val-
ues, a comperition for available lots be-
rween surface parking and primarv user
space, a transition from marine industry
to more conventional commercial land
uses, a proliferation of tiny lots under
separate ownerships, and a general
absence of streetscape amenities." The
Team urged the City,to take the lead
in improving the street environmenr,
including improving streer drainage
and inaugurating a landscaping program.

It also urged that parking be moved to
the periphery of theVillage, and that
surface parking lots within theVillage be
turned to more productive use rhrough
infill consruction. Since rhe curent zon-
ing ordinance's parking and rear yard
setback requirements reduce by half the
amount of buildable area on the Village s

small lots, the R/UDAT proposed that
the regulations be changed to allow owners
as much buildable space as possible.

To untie Newport Beach's traffic knot,
the R/UDAT explored a number of alter-
natives for reducing the impact of tourist
vehicles and simplifuing traffic flow
through the Mix Master. The Team pro-
posed that a major parking facility be
consructed on the Caltans property ar
the Arches Bridge, ro serve as rhe maior
point of entry for visitors. Visitors' access
to the Peninsula could be restricted to
the use of a shuttle bus scheme currentlv
being studied by a consultant to the City.
The R/UDAT suggested that the bus
system be augmented with aVaporetto (a
water bus system) to service lower bay
land points, a residential parking permit
system, and increased parking rares on
the Peninsula.

To unstop the traffic bottleneck at the
entry point to the Peninsula, the Team
recommended reconstructing the \Vest
Bay Bridge to increase its capacity. \Widen-

ing Newport Boulevard by acquiring the
small island of private land that splits
the Boulevard at l0th Street also was
recommended.
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The Masonry Institute
of America

offers the Fourth edition

Reinforced Masonry
Engineering
Handbook

by James E. Amrhein, S.E.
Reinforced masonry design made easy to

understand and design.

Updated to 1982-1993 U.B.C.

464 pages' 81h"x 77'i Hard bound;

Earthquake design; 74 Exomple problems

Calilornia oddresses: Price $29.95 plus fax and shipping: Total $54.00
U.S.A. oddresses outside of Calit'. Price $29.95 plus shipping: Totat 32.75

Make checks Dept. CA
payable to Masonry lnstitute of Americo
and send to: 2550 Beuerly Bouleuard

Los Angeles, CA 90057

ARCHITECTURAL
SERVICES

The State Department of Housing and Community
Development, Century Freeway Housing Program
is soliciting bids lor the Design Review o, ptans and
specilications submitted by developersrproposers
for housing proiects.

Preferred Oualifications include:

3 to 5 years experience in design
development ot high-density urban infill
housing proiects
Familiarity with HUD Minimum Property
Standards
Architectural license preferred

COST ESTIMATOR
SERVICES

The State Deparlment of Housing and Community
Development, Century Freeway Housing Prograrir
is soliciting bids for cost evaluation ol planJand
specilications submitted by developers/proposers
lor housing projects.

Preferred Qualifications include:

. 3 to 5 years of experience in cost ol
high-densaty urban infill housing projects. Familiarity with HUD Minimum Standards

For more inlormation conlact:

Stewarl Mayer
Century Freewav
Housrng Program
1'11 N. La Brea Ave..
Suite 500
lnglewood, CA 90301
(213) 673-3801

CLASSIFIED
Architecture California now accepts Classi-
fied Advertisements for positions available,
positions wanted, services, business oppor-
tunities and miscellaneous.
Rates: 800 per word, $40 minimum, Payment
must accompany the classified ad copy.
Address all ad orders to Classified Ad
Department, Architecture California, 1414
K Street, Ste. 320, Sacramento, CA 95814.
Phone: (916) 448-9082.

Part-Time Temporary Faculty Positions
California State Polytechnic University, Po-
mona. Department ol Architecture has open-
ings for full-time Lecturers for 1984-85.
lnstructional areas: a) Hislory, b) Structures,
c) Environmental Control Systems, d) Design,
and e) Professional Practice. Minimum quhl-
ifications: 1) B. Arch and appropriate experi-
ence. or 2) B.S. in Engineering, or 3) Ph.D.
or A.B.D. candidate, or 4) foreign degree
equivalent, or 5) exceptional prolessional
achievements. Selection is based on quali-
fications and departmental needs. Deadline
for application. February 15. 1984. lnquiries:
Department of Architecture, California State
Polytechnic University, 3801 West Temple
Avenue, Pomona, CA 91768. A.A.-E.O.E.

Software
Architect's small/medium project short form
standard spec (5000+words). Text file on
unprotected disk 2/hard copy lor Apple ll+
w/word processor. $20. GNS Box 530,
Houghton, Ml 49931.

Januarv/Februarvi984 ArchitectureCalifornia l7
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NOW-GIVE KROYC'THE
COMPUTER GOI{NECTION!
The K RetrO interfaces the Apple ll+, Apple lle, and Apple lllwith the
KROY@ 80E printer.
Also available for the IBM PC.

Features:
o Easy assembly. No special tools
r Easy lo use.
r 256 character display.
r Flashing cursor indicates characler

being printed.
. Repeat capability.
r Vrsual stalus display counters

SALES . SERVICE . RENTALS

//re ?ll.eyec Comyany
!/fL"an,,hh n, KIIOY .Auhtilt

. Sequencing any incremenl.
r Editing lealures- insert, delete,

replace.
o End ol tape sense.
o Store text on disk for future re-use
o Aulo-kern (optional) .

o Full 90-day warranty on our
irrtertace hardware and soltware.

PRICE ONLY
$995 Apple
$1095 tBM PC

We can turnish the
complete system.
Call for details.

CAL L US FOR AI L YOUR KROY NFEDS

4OO ELYSaAlll FIELDS . OAKLAND, CALIFOFNIA 94605 . l4l51 569.4600 . l4l51 632'1757

c nadamarts ot xroy tnc and apple Compure.. ln.
Th€ K nero ll hreilace rs manulacrured and dsilribu!ed by rhe Meyer Companl whrch rs wholly separale and drstncl hom K.oy lnc

1 I234 ILEX AVENUE. PACOIMA, CA 9133I

lnc.
FAST MASK
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Flannery Shadow Mold is Recommended
Wherever A Drywall Or Thinwall Partition
Comes ln Contact With A Dissimilar Material
Such As Masonary, Paneling And Acoustical
Cei I i ngs.

Reveal May Be Ordered Larger Or Smaller On
Special Orders. Molding Shall Be lnstalled With
Screws Through The Drywall lnto The Framing
Members.

Standard Length:10'.
Standard Shadow Mold ls Electro Galvanized.
Painted Molding ls Available On Special Orders And
Comes In White. Black Or Brown.
Please Allow 15 Working Days For Processing.

f ne y2" ot t'a" Drywall ls To Be lnstalled Not Closer Than 1e" From Ceilings And Walls.
lnstall Over The Drywall Keeping The Molding ln Contact With Abutting Surface.
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The R/UDAT concluded that the con-
ditions afflicting CanneryVillage and
McFadden Square "are largely a con-
sequence of a history of inadequate public
expenditure that has persisted for many
years." The report went on to add, "an
essential element of any implementation
strategy must be the provision of public
capital in sufficient amounts to deal with
public problems ..."

Specific implementation strategies
proposed by the R/UDAT include:
. Designating CanneryVillage-McFad-

den Square as a Special Development
Area, completing the Specific Area
Plan begun inl9l7, and initiating an
already-funded Environmental Impact
Report;

. Using the power of eminent domain to
expand or modifi, right-of-way, im-
prove waterfront access, enhance the
taxable value of properties in the area,
stimulate new private investment, and
eliminate the potentially blighting in-
fluences that some of the more inten-
sive uses may have;

. Allocating a portion of the City's an-
nual surplus to capital improvements.
The R/UDAT advised the City that it
is time to invest in its future. "Plainly
the City presendy has sufificient rev-
enue to permit it to devote significant
sums to public investment in the Can-
nery Village-McFadden Square areai'
the report said. "The real question is
whether it has the will or interest to do
sol'

. Using parking system revenues to sup-
port the consruction of additional
off-street parking, and using parking
system revenue bonds to fund con-
struction of additional parking facilities;

. Rewriting zoning ordinances to relate
more directly to existing land use and
land use patterns in commercial dis-
tricts such as CanneryVillage;

. Allowing in-lieu parking payments for
new and rehabilitated buildings in
CanneryVillage;

o Creating a parking management zone
in McFadden Square to reduce cir-
culating traffic;

. Organizing a capital fund drive among
private landowners and businessmen
in the study area; and

. Establishing a CanneryVillage-Mc-
Fadden Square Advisory Council to
coordinate prrvate efforts and regular
communication between property
owners, businessmen and the City.
The R/UDAT left Newport Beach

residents a comprehensive guideline for
growth. As one city father said, "The
R/UDAT electrified peoplel'

Janice Fillip is editor o/Architecture
California.
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How monychoices doyou hove
when oroof ponelcomes in threeprofiles,

three widths, five different metols,
ond l4colors?

One. Ours ECI sArchitec-
turalRoofing Panels giveyou a
wonderfulworld of very attractive
choices. Allwith real down to
earth advantages.

And allfrom one source. EC[.

Stan with the basics. A roof
that provides trouble-free seruice.

Our integralvertical
water-proofing leg
is a full l1/c-inch
high, compared
to the usual5/a
to %-inches.

T

mits thermal expansion and con-
traction with no through panel
fastening.

On to aesthetics.
Our choice of profiles includes

a slim rib, one that3 tapered, and
a little heftier looking "box" rib.

All offered in a choice of meta

(plus optional embossingt,, and
finishes. Choose aluminum, galva-
nized steel, Galvalume", Terne-
coated stainless steel, or pure
copper.

Our 14 colors range through a
choice of natural earth tones,
to bold contemporaryl

ln short, when you're cfroosing

an architectural roof panel, we
can offer you a world of flexibility
plus a complete assorrment of
suppon items including flashings,
hardware and structural shapes.

Write for ECls Architectural
Roofing and l\rlansard Panel
brochure. That single act gives

you a world
of choice.

Gomponentsi
lncorlcorated

*E ^ 
t'olo'", ot, cEco corPorarion

PO. Drawer C, StaFford {Houston}
Texas 7 7 47 7, 7 I 3 / 499 -561 I

Manufacturing plants tn Houston
and Amarillo. Texas. Jemison.

Alabama, and Lockeford, California.

Please send me complete information on
your Architectural Roof System.

-lr
lt/i'

And the panels, offered in 12.

l5 or 18 inch widths. are all held
down with our unique concealed
stainless-steel clip. A clip that per-
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